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Abstract: Publishing scientific research is very important in contributing to the knowledge of a
discipline and in sharing research findings among scientists. Based on the quantity and quality of
publications, one can evaluate the research capacity of a researcher or the research performance of
a university or a country. However, the number of quality publications in Vietnam is very low in
comparison with those in the other countries in the region or in the world, especially in the fields of
social sciences and humanities. Employing both quantitative and qualitative approaches, the current
study investigates university lecturers’ attitudes towards research and publication and the obstacles
to local and international publication at one of the main universities in social sciences and humanities
in Vietnam. The study found the main barriers to publication are funding and time for research and
publication, among many other obstacles. From the analysis of the data, the study would also argue
that lecturers’ obstacles to publication may vary across faculties (or disciplines), ages, qualifications,
education, research and publication experience. The findings in this study may be applied to other
institutions in Vietnam or in other countries where English is used as a foreign language.
Keywords: obstacles; scholarly publishing; social sciences and humanities

1. Introduction
Research and academic publications are among the most important criteria for university ranking.
Realizing this, many universities have imposed the pressure of publishing on their academic staff,
especially the publication of research articles in international peer-reviewed journals. Vietnamese
universities are no exception.
The issue of research and academic publication has recently gained a great deal of attention
from university administrators in Vietnam, as its current research output is very low compared to
many other countries. There have been some papers on this issue. For example, Nguyen [1], based
on Web of Science data, found that the number of publications by Vietnamese scholars was much
lower than those from other ASEAN countries such as Singapore, Malaysia and Thailand. However,
these papers only provide some statistics regarding the amount of research publication in Vietnam
and a comparison between Vietnam’s research output and that of other countries. There has been very
little empirical research on Vietnamese scholars’ attitudes towards research and publication or on the
difficulties faced by Vietnamese scholars in writing for academic publication.
Worldwide, there have been many studies on attitudes towards research and publication and on
research and publication barriers; some focusing on students, others focusing on university lecturers.
Cheung [2], for example, investigated difficulties faced by doctoral students in Hong Kong in the
publication process. Cho’s [3] study focused on challenges faced by non-English speaking doctoral
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students in Korea. Huang [4] also looked at the doctoral students’ writing for publication but in
Taiwan. Some other studies include Memarpour et al.’s [5] study of medical sciences students in Iran
and Alsayed et al.’s [6] study of publication obstacles of graduate students in Saudi Arabia.
Although university lecturers are normally seen as more established and experienced researchers,
they are not without difficulties in research and publishing. In fact, a great number of studies have
been focusing on the problems that lecturers, especially non-native speakers of English (NNES),
encounter in publishing in English, which has been widely recognized as the international language of
scientific publication [7–10]. Academics from Asia through to Africa, Europe or even Canada have been
reported to face challenges in research and publication. Through interviewing Hong Kong Chinese
academics from different disciplines, Flowerdew [7,11] pointed out that language was the main barrier
in international publication. However, Tahir & Bakar [12] found that the main barriers for Malaysian
university lecturers’ not doing research were poor statistical techniques and writing skills. Whereas
Alzahrani [13] reported the main problem that academic staff across various disciplines in Saudi
Arabia faced in publishing in Saudi and international journals was accessibility to articles, Omer [14]
found that language proficiency and originality of topics were among the main barriers for all faculty
members at Najran University in Saudi Arabia in publishing in ISI journals. In developing countries in
Africa such as Zimbabwe, the main obstacle to research and publication for university lecturers across
disciplines was lack of institutional funds [15], whereas in Namibia, the main obstacles to publication
were lack of research skills, academic writing skills and lack of monetary benefits [16]. In Europe,
Burgess et al. [17] and Gea-Valor et al. [18] found that Spanish scholars in social fields experienced
problems with language, which together with academic writing problems were also found to be the
main barriers for multilingual scholars of medicine in Spanish institutions. Language was also an issue
for francophone Canadian researchers as reported in Gentil & Séror [19].
These studies give us insights into the problems that non-native speakers of English have in
research writing and publication (for a detailed review of other studies in this area, see [20]). However,
previous studies in the area of international publication tend to focus on difficulties faced by researchers
in the fields of science and technology (e.g., [21–23]) or in general (across different disciplines)
(e.g., [12,13,15]). Few empirical studies have been conducted on the experience of researchers in the
fields of social sciences and humanities [24] in particular and from a developing country where English
is used as a foreign language such as Vietnam. So far, there have only been two empirical studies
related to Vietnamese scholars’ research and publication experience, one by Nguyen & Klopper [25],
the other by Bauer [26]. By interviewing 18 lecturers from different disciplines at the University of
Danang, a university in Central Vietnam, Nguyen & Klopper [25] explored the lecturers’ views of a
good research environment. On a larger scale, seven universities, colleges and research institutes in
southern Vietnam, Bauer [26] investigated different modes of knowledge production and knowledge
sharing in Vietnam. However, both studies tend to focus more on the influence of national policies
and the cultural and political barriers to Vietnamese scholars’ research productivity than on problems
originating from the scholars themselves. Moreover, both studies involved scholars from different
fields rather than focusing on scholars from the field of social sciences and humanities.
Considering that the research output (both local and international) in Vietnam is low, especially
in the field of social sciences and humanities, the current study aims to investigate Vietnamese
scholars’ attitudes towards research and publication and their obstacles to both local and international
publication to see if there are any differences in the difficulties that scholars encounter in these two
types of publication.
Based on the difficulties that previous studies have identified, mostly with NNES scholars’
international publication, and the research context in Vietnam, the current study focuses on three
groups of obstacles which may be faced by Vietnamese scholars in the process of writing for publication
in the field of social sciences and humanities—obstacles before, during and after the writing. Before
deciding to work on a paper, the researcher would have to find an appropriate topic and related
information resources. Once a topic has been identified, the researcher would have to conduct the
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and related information resources. Once a topic has been identified, the researcher would have to
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The participants in the study were academic staff from eight different faculties of the University
of
Sciences
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Humanities, a member university of Vietnam National University—Ho Chi
2.1.Social
Participants
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Minh City: Faculty of Social Work, Faculty of Geography, Faculty of Oriental Studies, Faculty of
The participants in the study were academic staff from eight different faculties of the University
Anthropology, Faculty of International Relations, Faculty of English Linguistics and Literature, Faculty
of Social Sciences and Humanities, a member university of Vietnam National University—Ho Chi
of Literature and Linguistics, and Faculty of Vietnamese Studies. These faculties were selected as they
Minh City: Faculty of Social Work, Faculty of Geography, Faculty of Oriental Studies, Faculty of
had a relatively large number of lecturers (with at least 15 academic staff members).
Anthropology, Faculty of International Relations, Faculty of English Linguistics and Literature,
Questionnaires were distributed to all the academic staff in the eight faculties via both email
Faculty of Literature and Linguistics, and Faculty of Vietnamese Studies. These faculties were
(the online version) and hard copy (print version) (see Section 2.2.1). A total of 151 copies were
selected as they had a relatively large number of lecturers (with at least 15 academic staff members).
returned; 148 copies among them were eligible. The number of respondents from each faculty was
Questionnaires were distributed to all the academic staff in the eight faculties via both email (the
specified in Table 1. The other demographic information presented in Table 1 also shows that the
online version) and hard copy (print version) (see Section 2.2.1). A total of 151 copies were returned;
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respondents represented well the academic staff from different disciplines in the field of social sciences
and humanities, and of different age groups and educational backgrounds.
Table 1. Demographic information of respondents.

Faculty

Age group

Qualification

Education

Main foreign language

Social Work
Geography
Oriental Studies
Anthropology
International Relations
English Linguistics and
Literature
Literature and
Linguistics
Vietnamese Studies
Total
Under 30
30–40
41–50
Above 50
Total
PhD
MA
BA
Total
Local
Overseas
Total
English
French
Chinese
Other
Total

Frequency

Percentage

19
18
22
11
12

12.8%
12.2%
14.9%
7.4%
8.1%

31

20.9%

17

11.5%

18
148
26
69
33
20
148
46
92
10
148
95
53
148
133
1
5
9
148

12.2%
100%
17.6%
46.6%
22.3%
13.5%
100%
31.1%
62.2%
6.7%
100%
64.2%
35.8%
100%
89.9%
0.6%
3.4%
6.1%
100%

2.2. Research Instruments
Two instruments were employed in this study: questionnaire and in-depth interview.
2.2.1. Questionnaire
The questionnaire consists of sixteen items (see Appendix A), covering three main aspects:
(1) demographic information (items 1 to 9); (2) respondents’ attitudes towards research and academic
publications as well as their involvement in such activities (items 10–14); and (3) obstacles to scholarly
publishing (items 15–16).
2.2.2. Interview
Based on those who agreed to be interviewed in the last item of the questionnaire, the researchers
selected three interviewees from each faculty: one from the Board of Deans of the Faculty (Dean or Vice
Dean), one who had extensive publications (i.e., one who ticked more than three types of publication in
question 14 of the questionnaire, among which there is at least one international publication type), and
one who had limited publications (i.e., one who ticked less than three types of publication in question
14 of the questionnaire, among which there is no international publication type). Interviews with these
different categories of respondents would provide different viewpoints and help to elaborate the data
collected from the questionnaires.
To make the most of the interviews, they were conducted as semi-structured interviews. Three
different interview sheets were prepared for the three categories of interviewees (see Appendix B).
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Interviews with faculty leaders mainly focused on the research and academic publication situation
of the academic staff in the faculty in recent years. As for academic staff with extensive publication
records, the interview questions mainly focused on the number of publications, the types and sources of
publications. They were also asked to elaborate on their attitudes towards research and publication and
their difficulties (if any) to scholarly publishing. Questions for academic staff with limited publication
were similar to those for the second category of interviewees, but they were also asked to share the
reasons why they were not as productive and the obstacles that prevented them from having more
academic publications. Each interview lasted around half an hour. The interviewees were all asked to
sign a consent form for the interview.
2.3. Data Coding and Analysis
All the data from the questionnaire responses were entered into SPSS version 16. Both descriptive
and inferential statistics were employed in the current study. Frequencies and percentages were
reported; statistical tests such as one-way ANOVA, independent samples t-tests were also run to see
if there were any significant relationships between different variables in the study. Due to the large
amount of data, only statistically significant differences are reported in the Results section. For the
same reason, whenever one-way ANOVA is reported to be employed in this study, the assumption of
homogeneity of variances has not been violated (i.e., the Sig. value for the Levene test was greater than
0.05). Otherwise, the Welch and Brown-Forsythe statistics were consulted, which is specified wherever
applicable in the Results section. All the data are provided in the Supplementary Materials.
3. Results and Discussion
This section reports and discusses the results from the analysis of the questionnaire and interview
data regarding the lecturers’ attitudes towards research and publication, and their obstacles to local
and international publication.
3.1. University Lecturers’ Attitudes towards Research and Publication
The analysis of the questionnaire data revealed that almost all of the lecturers participating in
the study agreed that research is important (only 2% thought that research is slightly important)
(see Figure 2). Similarly, almost all of the participants agreed that publishing is important (except for
1.4% who thought that publishing is slightly important).
As can be seen from Figures 2 and 3, although most participants agreed that research and
publishing are important, their degrees of interest in research and publishing were not as high. 2.7% of
the participants said that they were only slightly interested in research and 6.8% of the participants
said that they were slightly interested or not interested in publishing at all. While around 80% of the
lecturers perceived research and publishing as important or extremely important, only around 60%
of the lecturers were interested or extremely interested in research and publishing. Most lecturers
interviewed pointed out that research is important as they can contribute to knowledge in the field
and they consider it necessary for university lecturers to do research so they can improve their own
teaching and become role models for their students. Some lecturers explained that they do research
because they can gain real experience and apply the research results in improving their teaching, but
they do not care much about writing it up for publication as it is time-consuming.
In order to see if there were any differences in the lecturers’ attitudes towards research and
publishing across faculties (disciplines), age groups, highest qualifications (BA, MA and PhD), and
education (local or overseas), one-way ANOVA and independent samples t-tests were run. There were
no significant differences in the means of the four variables (the importance of research and publishing
and the interest in research and publishing) across 8 different faculties. Likewise, the importance of
research and interest in publishing did not differ significantly across age groups, but the importance of
publishing and interest in research did. Post hoc tests on these variables revealed that there was only
one significant difference in the interest in research between those under 30 and those above 50 at the
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level of .05 (Sig. = 0.042). The mean score for lecturers under 30 years of age was only 3.5 whereas that
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Table 2. Mean scores of the importance and interest in research and publishing across qualifications.

The importance of research
The importance of publishing
Interest in research
Interest in publishing

PhD

MA

BA

4.2
4.1
4.2
4.1

4.0
3.9
3.7
3.6

3.4
3.4
3.0
3.0

Post hoc tests also showed that there were significant differences between the attitudes of PhD,
MA and BA holders in terms of interest in research and publishing. Lecturers with a PhD degree were
more interested in research than those with an MA degree and those with an MA degree were more
interested in research and publishing than those with a BA degree.
It is interesting to see from Table 2 that publishing was considered a little less important than
research for lecturers with a PhD or MA degree. These lecturers were also a little less interested in
publishing than in doing research. A general impression from the interviews was that young lecturers,
who normally hold a BA or MA degree, tend to spend more time on teaching (both in and outside the
university) to earn their living, whereas some senior lecturers, who normally have a higher degree, are
used to doing research and see the importance of research as discussed above; some senior lecturers
mentioned they do research so it can be easier for them to be promoted to associate professors or
professors. Interviewees from both extensive publishing group and limited publishing group agreed
that research is important, but publishing is time-consuming, yet it is not rewarding enough. Another
possible explanation for the lower interest in publishing is that it is currently not made mandatory by
the university administration. Although both teaching and research are stated in the job descriptions
of lecturers, lecturers are normally seen as ‘not complete’ their duty if they do not teach the required
number of hours in a year, but it is not the case if they do not have any publications.
Apart from age and qualifications, the amount of time spent on teaching activities also seemed to
be an important factor in the lecturers’ perception of the importance of research and publishing and
their interest in research and publishing. Post-hoc tests showed that there was a significant difference
between those who spent 61%–80% of their time on teaching and those who spent only 20-40% or
41-60% of their time on teaching (see Table 3).
Table 3. Mean scores of the importance and interest in research and publishing across times for teaching.

The importance of research
The importance of publishing
Interest in research
Interest in publishing

Under 20%

20%–40%

41%–60%

61%–80%

Above 80%

4.0
4.0
3.5
3.3

4.3
4.3
4.2
4.2

4.1
4.1
4.0
4.0

3.8
3.7
3.6
3.4

3.8
3.8
3.8
3.6

Table 3 shows that lecturers who had a heavy teaching load tended to have less interest in research
and publishing. Or, indeed, we can say that some lecturers took up more teaching hours because they
were not interested in research or publishing. Some lecturers when being interviewed even said that
they see their main duty as teaching, not doing research.
In order to determine whether lecturers with different research experiences had different responses
in terms of their perception of the importance of research and publishing and their interest in research
and publishing, independent samples t-tests were conducted on the variables. The means of the
variables are shown in Table 4.
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Table 4. Mean scores according to lecturers’ involvement in research projects.
Having Participated in
Research Projects?
The importance of research
The importance of publishing
Interest in research
Interest in publishing

No (n = 41)
3.7
3.7
3.4
3.3

Having been Research
Project Leader?

Yes (n = 107)
4.1
4.0
4.0
3.9

No (n = 90)
3.9
3.8
3.7
3.5

Yes (n = 58)
4.2
4.2
4.1
4.0

The independent samples t-tests showed that all the differences between the mean scores (for “No”
and “Yes” answers, see Table 4) were statistically significant. From Table 4, we can easily see that
lecturers who have participated in research projects or have been a research project leader tended to
consider research and publishing more important and are more interested in research and publishing
than those who have not. We can say that lecturers tend to develop their interest in research and
publishing when they get involved in these activities. It may also be true that they participate in
research projects as they see the importance of research and publishing.
Similarly, one-way ANOVA conducted on the respondents’ publication experience and their
perceptions also yielded greatly significant results. The mean scores are shown in Table 5.
Table 5. Mean scores according to publication experience.

The importance of research
The importance of publishing
Interest in research
Interest in publishing

Not
Published

Having Published
Locally Only

Having Published
Internationally

(n = 36)
3.6
3.5
3.3
3.1

(n = 58)
4.0
3.9
3.8
3.7

(n = 54)
4.3
4.3
4.2
4.1

As can be seen in Table 5, the mean scores for lecturers who have published internationally were
much higher than those who have only published locally, which, in turn, were considerably higher than
the mean scores for those who have not published at all. It seems that the more experience lecturers
have with publishing, the greater importance and interest they put on research and publishing.
Actually, many interviewees mentioned that young lecturers should be exposed to research and
publications before they can develop their own interest in them. Many suggested that more experienced
researchers should try to involve novice researchers in their projects and guide them through the
process of research and publication so they can get used to the process and learn how to do it themselves.
Once they have had some experience, they would no longer view research and publishing as mythical
or unachievable.
3.2. Obstacles to Local and International Publication
The survey results of 148 lecturers show that they have difficulties with all the factors asked in
the questionnaire: difficulty with finding a good topic, difficulty with finding resources/accessing
databases, difficulty in reading materials written in a foreign language (FL), difficulty in writing in
a foreign language (for international publication), lack of funding, lack of time for doing research,
lack of time for writing for publication, lack of research paper writing skills and data analysis skills,
and difficulty in finding appropriate journals for their paper (see Figure 4). Among these obstacles,
three obstacles (with M ě 3.5) stand out for both local and international publication (i.e., funding,
time for research and time for writing) and one extra for international publication (i.e., finding
appropriate journals).
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3.2.1. Topic
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As can be seen from Figure 4 and Table 6, finding an appropriate topic does not seem to be an
obstacle for local publication (M = 2.4), but it is a moderate obstacle for international publication
(M = 3.1). Only 8.1% of the lecturers considered topic a serious or very serious obstacle to local
publication, whereas the corresponding percentage for international publication was 37.9%. Most
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interviewees admitted that finding a good topic for international publication is much more difficult than
finding one for local publication as the required standard is higher; and to be published internationally,
researchers have to read extensively, especially international literature, to be able to form a worthy topic
for research. This finding is in line with Omer’s [14], who found that “originality of high intellectual
topics” was among the greatest barrier to faculty members at Najran University in publishing in
international ISI journals (p. 87).
One-way ANOVA result showed that there were statistically significant differences among
lecturers in different faculties in relation to their difficulty in finding appropriate topics for local
publication (p = 0.001). Post-hoc Tukey tests revealed statistically significant difference between lecturers
from the Faculty of Literature and Linguistics (M = 1.6) and those from the Faculty of Oriental Studies
(M = 2.5), Faculty of International Relations (M = 2.8), and Faculty of English Linguistics and Literature
(M = 2.7). This can be explained by the fact that even when researchers in the areas of English
Linguistics and Literature, International Relations or Oriental Studies would like to form a topic for
local publication, they would have to situate their research in international literature, which lecturers
from the Faculty of Literature and Linguistics do not have to do. Interestingly, a similar ANOVA
conducted for international publication showed that there were no statistically significant differences
among the faculties. Lecturers from all faculties found it moderately difficult to find a topic for research
papers to be published internationally.
One-way ANOVA conducted on age as a factor also yielded significant differences between
different age groups in viewing topic as an obstacle to both local publication and international
publication. Post-hoc tests showed that there was a significant difference between those under 30
(M = 2.8) and those above 40. It seems that senior lecturers had less difficulty in finding appropriate
topics for publication thanks to their experience with the field. They tend to read more and are easier
to identify new research trends in the area than younger lecturers.
While there were no statistically significant differences between lecturers who have been educated
overseas and those who have not, ANOVA and Welch test results showed that lecturers with a PhD
degree had less difficulty in finding appropriate topics for both local and international publication
than BA and MA holders. This is perhaps due to the fact that PhD holders are more likely to be senior
lecturers, and as discussed above, senior lecturers had less difficulty in finding topics than younger
lecturers. It might also be the case that those with a PhD degree have undergone some training in
being original and in situating their research within the existing literature.
Independent samples t-tests were also conducted to examine if there were significant differences
in relation to publication experience and research experience. The results showed that publication
and research experience did make significant differences for local publication (p = 0.000). This is not
surprising as the more practice lecturers have with research and publication, the easier it is for them to
think of an appropriate topic.
3.2.2. Resources
Finding information resources seems to be a bigger obstacle than finding appropriate topics to
both local and international publication. As can be seen from Table 6, 31% of the lecturers surveyed
considered this a serious or very serious obstacle for local publication and 45.3% for international
publication. A large number of interviewees across faculties also suggested that the university library
should provide more scholarly journals and databases for lecturers. Although the central library of
Vietnam National University of Ho Chi Minh City has made effort in providing lecturers with access to
international databases such as Science Direct or ProQuest, the accessibility is very limited. Lecturers
can only access the abstracts, and if they find the article relevant, they have to send requests to the
library so they can download and send the articles to the individual lecturer. This process can take
several days and it can demotivate the researcher.
Similar to topics, one-way ANOVA results showed that while there was no statistically significant
difference across faculties in relation to finding resources as an obstacle to international publication,
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there were significant differences across faculties for local publication (p = 0.001). Post-hoc tests revealed
that lecturers from the Faculty of International Relations and the Faculty of English Linguistics and
Literature (M = 3.3 and 3.5, respectively) encountered much more difficulties in finding information
resources than those from the Faculty of Literature and Linguistics (M = 1.9). This is possibly due to
the fact that even in writing for local publication, lecturers from the Faculty of English Linguistics and
Literature or the Faculty of International Relations often have to read and review materials written in
English, which are more difficult to access than materials published in Vietnamese.
As with faculties, one-way ANOVAs with age did not yield any statistically significant differences
across age groups for international publication, but there were significant differences for local
publication (p = 0.001). Post-hoc tests showed that there was a significant difference between those
under 30 (M = 3.5) and those above 50 (M = 2.5) in terms of how difficult it was for lecturers to find
information resources. This finding seems to contradict with Alzahrani’s [13] finding that academic
staff in Saudi universities who have more than five years of experience have greater difficulty with
accessing articles. While there were no significant differences in terms of whether the lecturers have
been educated overseas or not, there were significant differences across qualifications for both local
and international publication (p = 0.000 and 0.007, respectively). Academic staff with a PhD degree did
not seem to have as much difficulty in accessing materials as those with an MA or BA degree. One
possible explanation for this is that PhD holders, who are likely to be senior lecturers, have had more
experience with the literature and thus have more experience in searching for the information that
they need.
3.2.3. Reading in a Foreign Language
Reading in a foreign language represented the least obstacle to both local and international
publication (M = 2.2 and 2.5, respectively, as shown in Figure 4). This is not surprising for local
publication as researchers might not need to read materials written in a foreign language at all. In
fact, one can hardly find English materials in the reference list at the end of research papers published
in Vietnamese journals. However, this result may be due to the respondents’ good reading ability.
An analysis of the responses to question 8 of the questionnaire reveals that 83.8% of the respondents
considered their foreign language reading ability good or very good.
Robust tests of equality of means (Welch and Brown-Forsythe) results showed that there were
significant differences across faculties in relation to reading in a foreign language for both local and
international publication (p = 0.000). Post-hoc tests indicated that lecturers from the Faculty of English
Linguistics and Literature had significantly less difficulty in this aspect than those from the Faculties
of Social Work, Geography and Anthropology for local publication (M = 1.4 vs. M = 2.7, 2.9, 3.1,
respectively). The differences were even greater for international publication. The mean for the
Faculty of English Linguistics and Literature was only 1.4, whereas the means for the Faculties of
Social Work, Geography, Anthropology, Oriental Studies and Vietnamese Studies were 3.3, 3.1, 3.4, 2.6
and 2.6, respectively. Such results are not surprising, as lecturers from the English Faculty of course
have advantage in English reading ability over those from other faculties. One interviewee from the
Faculty of Social Work and one from the Faculty of Oriental Studies commented that their English
reading ability is very limited, and yet information resources in Vietnamese (i.e., books or journal
articles) in their disciplines are rare. They even suggested that lecturers who have studied abroad
should volunteer to translate English books into Vietnamese so that young lecturers in the faculty
can access those materials. This suggestion, however, may not be feasible due to the vast amount of
information to be translated. What would be more feasible would be to help lecturers improve their
foreign language proficiency.
While lecturers in different age groups and with different publication and research experience did
not differ in terms of difficulty with reading in a foreign language, lecturers with different qualifications
and educational backgrounds did, and this is true for both local and international publication (p = 0.047
and 0.013 for qualification and p = 0.000 for education). It is not surprising that lecturers who have
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studied overseas or have obtained a PhD degree had significantly less difficulty with reading in a
foreign language than those who have only studied locally or held a lower degree. Such lecturers
normally have a higher language proficiency level since foreign language is an important requirement
to gain scholarships to study abroad. A certain level of foreign language proficiency is also required
for PhD students, even when they study in Vietnam.
3.2.4. Writing in a Foreign Language
The investigation of writing in a foreign language as an obstacle was only for international
publication (i.e., through question 16 of the questionnaire only, see Appendix A). As shown in Table 6,
41.2% of the respondents agreed that this is a serious or very serious obstacle.
While one-way ANOVA results yielded no significant differences across age groups and
qualifications, there were significant differences across faculties in relation to difficulty in writing in
a foreign language. The lecturers from the Faculty of Social Work had significantly more difficulty
in writing in a foreign language for international publication than those from the Faculty of Oriental
Studies (M = 3.9 and 2.8, respectively). This can be explained by the fact that most lecturers from the
Faculty of Oriental Studies are proficient in the language they are teaching (such as English, Chinese
or Arabic), which is also the language for their research and international publication. There were also
significant differences between the English Faculty (M = 1.6) and all the other faculties (with the means
ranging from 2.8 for the Faculty of Oriental Studies to as high as 4.1 for the Faculty of Anthropology).
Interestingly, in-depth interview data revealed that even senior lecturers with extensive publication
admitted that they often find it hard to express their ideas in English and to write in an appropriate
style. Many lecturers in the interviews expressed their reluctance to write in English. Some even
admitted that sometimes they had to write their paper in Vietnamese and then had it translated into
English. Such a practice has also been identified in studies of Spanish scholars by Burgess et al. [17]
and Pérez-Llantada et al. [29].
Independent samples t-tests also showed that there were significant differences between those
who have been educated overseas and those who have not (M = 2.5 vs. 3.3, respectively). While
there were no significant differences across publication experiences and research project participation
experiences, experience of being a research project leader did make a difference (with p = 0.032).
The interview data revealed that when lecturers only participated in a research project led by other
researchers instead of leading a project themselves, most of the time they did not have to write up
the paper. They only collected and/or analyzed the data and left the writing to the foreign partner.
They would be happy to be included in the paper as second author; some of them did not even
have their name included in the paper as they did not participate in the writing. This explains
why some lecturers have participated in international research projects, but they did not have any
international publications out of the projects. Such disadvantage reflects what Flowerdew [30] called
the ‘marginalized status’ of scholars who use English as an Additional Language (p. 84).
3.2.5. Funding
As can be seen in Figure 4, funding posed the biggest obstacle to both local and international
publication (M = 3.9 for the former and 4.0 for the latter). 72.3% of the lecturers found lack of funding
a serious or very serious obstacle to local publication and an even greater percentage (75%) for
international publication. This finding is very different from the finding of Tahir & Bakar [12], who
found that poor funding resources was not the major barrier to the Malaysian scholars in their
study. This might be explained by the better funding support and distribution in Malaysia compared
to Vietnam.
Results of one-way ANOVA and independent samples t-tests showed that there were no
significant differences across age groups, qualifications, places of education, publication and research
experience for both local and international publication. Therefore, we can conclude that this obstacle
is very common across different categories of lecturers. The only variable that caused significant
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differences was faculty or discipline (p = 0.003 and 0.000 for local publication and international
publication, respectively). The lecturers from the Faculty of Geography found funding a significantly
greater obstacle to local publication than those from the Faculty of Oriental Studies or the Faculty
of Literature and Linguistics (M = 4.6, 3.4, 3.4, respectively). As for international publication, the
lecturers from the Faculty of Literature and Linguistics considered funding significantly less an obstacle
(M = 3.5) than those from the Faculty of Geography (M = 4.3), Social Work (M = 4.4), and Anthropology
(M = 4.5).
According to the interviewees from the Faculties of Geography, Social Work and Anthropology,
funding is crucial in conducting research in their disciplines as their studies mostly involve field trips;
without financial support from the university or other organizations it would be impossible for them
to have good research for international publication. In contrast, studies conducted by researchers in
the discipline of Vietnamese Literature or Linguistics mainly involve library research or text analysis.
Their need for funding is therefore not as great as those from other faculties or disciplines. Also from
the interviews, some lecturers suggest that funding is not only needed for conducting research, but
also for attending national or international conferences and for editing assistance. As one interviewee
from the Faculty of International Relations rightly stated, “If the university does not provide travel
grants for lecturers to attend international conferences (as is the case at the University of Social Sciences
and Humanities), how can we present our research to international audience and receive valuable
comments from experts in the field, so we can be more confident in revising our work and submitting
to prestigious international journals?” [IR2].
As pointed out by Bauer [26], Vietnamese government’s expenditure on research is not low;
however, it has not been spent efficiently, and in many cases, the policy and practices are not
“transparent” as noted by Nguyen & Klopper [25]. One interviewee explained the reason why she did
not apply for research funding as her reluctance to participate in the “beg and give” practice.
3.2.6. Time for Research and Time for Writing
Following funding as the greatest obstacle were time for research and time for writing (M = 3.7
for the former for both local and international publication; M = 3.5–3.7 for the latter for local and
international publication, respectively).
Similar to funding, results of one-way ANOVA and independent samples t-tests on time for
research and time for writing showed that there were no significant differences across age groups,
qualifications, places of education, publication and research experience for both local and international
publication, which means that they were obstacles to different groups of lecturers. The only factor
that caused any significant differences in relation to time for research was faculty (p = 0.004 and
0.011 for local publication and international publication, respectively). The lecturers from the English
Faculty found lack of time for research a significantly greater obstacle to local publication than those
from the Faculty of Oriental Studies and the Faculty of Literature and Linguistics (M = 4.2, 3.4, 3.2,
respectively). Time for research also posed a significantly greater obstacle to international publication
for lecturers from the Faculty of English Linguistics and Literature (M = 4.2) than those from the
Faculty of Literature and Linguistics (M = 3.3).
Time for writing also caused more an obstacle to the lecturers from the English Faculty (M = 4.2)
than those from the Faculties of Social Work (M = 3.3), Geography (M = 3.3), Oriental Studies (M = 3.2),
and Literature and Linguistics (M = 3.0). It seemed that lack of time for research and writing was a
serious problem to the lecturers from the English Faculty. It is probably because lecturers in this faculty
normally have a heavy teaching load, not just at the University of Social Sciences and Humanities,
but also in other institutions and language centers. As rightly pointed out by the Dean of a faculty,
apart from heavy teaching loads, senior lecturers tend to have other responsibilities such as research
supervision or management, whereas young lecturers may have a lot of administrative assignments
apart from teaching.
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The findings in this study are in line with those in Klobas & Clyde’s [31], Lehto et al. [16] and
Tahir & Bakar’s [12] studies. To solve the problem of lack of time for research and writing, one
interviewee suggested that the university management should be specific in assigning teaching and
research duties for each lecturer. An interviewee from the Faculty of Anthropology also recommended
that lecturers should be granted sabbatical leaves every now and then so they can focus on research,
especially those involved in field work. Several interviewees mentioned that if their salary is high
enough, they can focus more on doing research; as a result, the quality of their research would increase
and they would have a better chance of being published in international journals.
3.2.7. Writing Skills and Data Analysis Skills
Research paper writing skills and data analysis skills did not seem to be an obstacle to local
publication (M = 2.5), but it was a moderate obstacle to international publication (M = 3.1 and 2.9,
respectively). As can be seen in Table 6, 37.2% of the respondents considered writing skills a serious
or very serious obstacle to international publication; the corresponding percentage for data analysis
skills was 31.1%. These findings are consistent with those in Keen [32] and Tahir & Bakar [12]. Most
interviewees said that they are afraid of writing for international publication as they are aware that
international journals have higher requirements in terms of writing structure and format. Such a fear
is substantiated by Chireshe et al. [33] and Flowerdew [34,35], who found that poor writing style was
among the most frequent reasons for editors to reject submitted papers.
One-way ANOVAs were conducted to examine if there were any significant differences across
faculties for writing skills and data analysis skills. The results showed that there were no significant
differences for international publication in both categories, but there were significant differences for
local publication (p = 0.013 for writing skills and p = 0.026 for data analysis skills). Post-hoc tests revealed
that the lecturers from the Faculty of Literature and Linguistics found writing skills significantly less
an obstacle than those from the Faculty of International Relations (M = 1.3 and 3.3, respectively).
The lecturers from this faculty also found less difficulty with data analysis skills than those from the
Faculty of International Relations and the Faculty of English Linguistics and Literature (M = 1.8, 3.1,
2.9, respectively). This is not surprising as experts in the discipline of Literature and Linguistics are
well known for their good writing skills due to the nature of the discipline. Furthermore, papers in this
discipline are mainly theoretical papers and thus they may not need to conduct empirical data analysis.
Results from one-way ANOVAs also yielded significant differences across age groups and
qualifications in relation to both writing skills and data analysis skills for both local and international
publication, with lecturers between 41 and 50 or above 50 having significantly less problem with
writing skills than those under 30 and lecturers with a PhD degree having less difficulty with writing
skills than those with an MA or BA degree. This is predictable as they are supposed to have more
experience with data analysis and the writing up of the study.
Independent samples t-tests showed that while place of education did not cause any significant
differences in terms of writing skills or data analysis skills as obstacles for local publication, it did
cause significant differences for international publication (p = 0.001 and 0.002 for writing skills and
data analysis skills, respectively). Lecturers who have studied overseas had significantly less problem
with writing skills than those who have not (M = 2.7 and 3.3, respectively for writing skills, and M = 2.5
and 3.1 for data analysis skills). It seems that the former have received better training on how to write
or structure a research paper in a foreign language. Also, as some interviewees pointed out, their first
international publication was jointly written with their PhD supervisors while they were studying
overseas, from whom they received a lot of guidance for data analysis and the write-up of the paper.
As expected, the lecturers’ publication experience did play an important role in both their writing
skills and data analysis skills. Results of independent samples t-tests indicated that lecturers who
have published had significantly less problem with writing skills and data analysis skills (M = 2.4)
than those who have not (M = 2.8). As the saying goes, “practice makes perfect”. The more they
write, the better their writing skills become. One young lecturer suggested in the interview that young
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researchers should be involved in senior lecturers’ research projects and be shown how to do data
analysis or write up different sections of a paper.
3.2.8. Finding Appropriate Journals
Though not as big an obstacle as funding, time for research or time for writing, finding appropriate
journals also caused considerable difficulty to lecturers, especially in international publication. 34.5%
of the respondents found it a serious or very serious problem to local publication, while the percentage
for international publication was much higher (56.1%). Many interviewees said that they have very
little information of international journals, where they should send their papers or the publication
procedure. Indeed, selecting an appropriate journal for a paper is not an easy task; there are different
things to consider such as the credibility of the journal, the aim, scope and readership of the journal,
publishing frequency, speed of the publication process [36], or the acceptance rate of the journal [37].
Finding journals for publication was the only obstacle that did not have any significant differences
across faculties. However, age and qualification did make a difference, with younger lecturers and those
who hold only a BA or MA degree having significantly greater difficulty with finding appropriate
journals for their publication. This may be partly due to their lack of experience. There is also a
possibility that senior lecturers or lecturers with a higher degree have more advantage over young
lecturers as they have more networks and are more familiar with the publishers.
Results of independent samples t-tests showed that place of education did not influence finding
journals as an obstacle to local publication, but there was a significant difference (p = 0.012) between
lecturers who have studied overseas (M = 3.3) and those who have not (M = 3.8) for international
publication. It is likely that lecturers who have spent time overseas have established certain networks,
which makes it easier for them to find an outlet for their publication.
According to the results of independent samples t-tests, lecturers’ publication experience did
affect their difficulty in finding journals or publishers for both local and international publication.
Lecturers who have published found it less difficult to find appropriate journals or publishers than
those who have not (M = 2.9 and 3.4 for local publication, and M = 3.3 and 3.8 for international
publication). Once their paper has been accepted, they will have more advantage for the second or
third time.
3.2.9. Obstacles to Local vs. International Publication
In order to see if there were any significant differences between the obstacles identified for local
publication and international publication, paired samples t-tests were conducted. The results showed
that there were strongly significant differences between local and international publication for all
the obstacles except for time for research (no significant difference). Many interviewees mentioned
that writing for international publication is more challenging as international journals have higher
standards in terms of topic, data and writing style. Also, writing papers to submit to international
journals requires a certain level of language proficiency from the NNES scholar, in particular good
reading and writing skills. Indeed, writing in English has been found one of NNES scholars’ main
obstacles to international publication as documented in Bardi [38], Hanauer & Englander [39] and
Uzuner [20]. As a consequence of such challenges, researchers tend to resort to local publication
rather than international publication. This finding is in line with those in Flowerdew [40], Ge [24],
Li & Flowerdew [41], Salager-Meyer [42], who found that scholars tend to resort to writing in their
native language.
Although not asked directly whether they would prefer to publish in English or Vietnamese,
interviewees who have studied overseas and have had experience with international publication
seemed to prefer publishing in English as they are used to academic writing in English. One interviewee
from the Faculty of English Linguistics and Literature commented that she would not attempt to write
in Vietnamese as her academic Vietnamese would be “funny” and sound like English Vietnamese.
On the other hand, some interviewees suggested that it would be hard for them to publish in English
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as their research issue is too narrow—“only local researchers would be interested”, as admitted by
an interviewee from the Faculty of Literature and Linguistics. This seems to reflect the issue of
“literature segmentization” (i.e., local segment vs. international segment) as recently discussed in
Beigel [43], a study of the publishing system in Argentina; in Gantman & Rodríguez [44], a case
study of Spanish-speaking countries; or in Hanafi [45], a study of universities in the Arab world.
Although the segmentation in Vietnam is probably not as intense as what Hanafi [45] reported in his
study—“knowing a foreign language becomes a source of integration globally and isolation locally”
(p. 295), the situation in Vietnam is somewhat similar. It would be more beneficial to the research
world if research findings are published both locally and internationally, so they can be accessed by
both local and international researchers. This is also beneficial to the researchers themselves as their
research can be recognized by the society as well as by the global community.
4. Conclusions
Based on both quantitative and qualitative data, this study has explored Vietnamese scholars’
attitudes towards research and publication and their obstacles to local and international publication.
The findings showed that overall the lecturers in the fields of social sciences and humanities at Vietnam
National University—Ho Chi Minh City are aware of the importance of research and publishing;
however, their interest in research and publication is not as high. The findings in this study are in line
with those in Tahir & Bakar’s [12] study of Malaysian lecturers’ perception of research. Although the
lecturers are aware of the importance of research, they ‘place little emphasis on research activities as
these did not promise any rewards in terms of promotion or salary increase’ (p. 422). The situation in
Vietnam seems to be similar to that in Malaysia; that is, salary increase is based on seniority rather on
research productivity. Also, perhaps the “publish or perish” culture is not as intense in Vietnam as in
some developed countries such as the United States, the United Kingdom, Australia or some Asian or
European countries as indicated in existing literature (see for example, [31,46–48]). Most universities in
Vietnam still put more emphasis on teaching rather than on research. If a lecturer fulfills the required
number of teaching hours every year, he or she will be given a pay rise every three years, even if they
have had no publications.
An interesting finding from this study is that while the lecturers’ attitudes towards research
and publication are rather unanimous across disciplines (or faculties), there are significant variations
across age groups, qualifications, amount of teaching, research and publication experience. Senior
lecturers, who normally hold a higher degree and have less teaching hours, generally have more
positive attitudes towards research and greater interest in publication than young lecturers. Also, the
more experience in research and publication the lecturers have, the more positive attitudes they seem
to have towards research and publication.
Regarding the obstacles to local and international publication in the fields of social sciences and
humanities, this study has also explored the variation across different variables such as disciplines,
age, qualification, education, research and publication experience. For local publication, the biggest
obstacles are funding, time for research and writing, followed by topic and finding appropriate
journals for publication. For international publication, the greatest barriers are also funding, time for
research and writing, but finding appropriate journals for publication also causes a lot of difficulty for
researchers, followed by resources, topic, writing in a foreign language and writing techniques.
Generally speaking, the lecturers have more difficulty with international publication than local
publication. This finding is generally in line with previous studies of difficulties faced by NNES
scholars (e.g., [7,11,49]).
For the three biggest obstacles to local and international publication (i.e., funding, time for
research and time for writing), the levels of difficulty perceived by the lecturers are unanimously high
across all age groups, qualifications, education experience (local or overseas), research and publication
experience. The only variation found is across faculties (or disciplines). Lecturers of different categories
should therefore be treated similarly. They should be given equal opportunities for research grants
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and reduced teaching loads, no matter whether they are senior or young lecturers, what degree they
are holding or what their background is. What should be considered is the faculty they are from.
The allocation of funding should take into consideration the nature of research in each discipline; for
example, research in some disciplines would require more field work and thus require more funding.
Apart from funding for research projects, university administrators should also provide travel grants
to academic staff for attending key international conferences, so they can update their knowledge,
generate ideas for their research and receive valuable comments on their work from international
experts in the field. In all cases, transparent policies are very important in motivating staff to get
involved in research, as pointed out by Bauer [26] and Nguyen & Klopper [25]. The procedure of
application for funding and evaluation of applications should be transparent and fair, regardless of the
applicant’s position, seniority, or relationship.
Similar to funding, there is variation across faculties regarding time for research and time for
writing; lecturers in some faculties have heavier teaching loads compared to those in the other faculties.
More academic staff should be employed in those faculties so the lecturers have more time for research
and writing papers. The incentives for research and publication should also be high enough so that
lecturers can focus on research rather than teaching as of the current situation. Lecturers should also
be given sabbatical leave every certain number of years so they can conduct field trips, collect data or
simply focus on their writing for publication.
As for the other obstacles, there is almost unanimity of opinion across faculties (except for the
opinion on language problems between lecturers from the English Faculty and the other faculties).
However, lecturers of different age groups, qualifications, education and publication experience hold
different opinions on the obstacles. Generally speaking, young lecturers who normally hold a lower
degree and have less research and publication experience would have more difficulty with finding
appropriate topics or journals for publication, or with writing skills and data analysis skills. What
university administrators should do is try to provide more assistance to this group of lecturers. Novice
or young lecturers should be involved in research groups or teams led by more experienced or senior
lecturers, who would guide them through the process of doing research and writing for publication.
Once they start to do research, they can develop their interest and be motivated to conduct their
own research later. Mentors can come from inside or outside the faculty. As suggested by Bardi [38],
“international coaching, whereby off-network researchers work together with peer coaches from
research-intensive international universities, may be a suitable research capacity-building tool leading
to increased awareness of research practices, greater access to research networks and indirectly to
linguistic refinement” (p. 108). This way, novice researchers can get used to international research and
publication standards and be more confident in submitting papers to international journals.
Another finding as mentioned earlier in this study is that academic staff members who have
received their degree abroad tend to have significantly less problem with language-related issues
such as reading and writing in a foreign language, academic writing skills, data analysis techniques
and finding appropriate journals for publication. It is therefore advisable to establish a research
assistance unit within each faculty to support academic staff members with editing or statistical
analysis. It is recommended that the support staff in this unit should be from the faculty (or discipline)
as different disciplines require different writing styles and it is easier for people from within the
discourse community to read and give comments on drafts written on topics in their discipline.
Workshops or short courses on various skills can also be organized for the academic staff in the faculty
such as English reading and writing courses, workshops on data analysis skills or finding international
journals in a particular discipline for publication.
Perhaps the most important thing that university administrators should do is to make research
and publication an obligatory duty of a university lecturer in addition to teaching if the university aims
at fulfilling both teaching and research missions, even if the requirement has to start at local publication.
Only by doing this can lecturers be more aware of the importance of research and publishing. This also
forms a “research culture” within the university, which, as pointed out by Begley et al. [50], can ‘change
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a primarily teaching focused culture to one of research-led academic excellence’ (p. 760). That said,
what Vietnamese universities have to do before making publication obligatory is provide lecturers
with adequate funding for research projects and other support for lecturers as suggested above. On the
part of the individual lecturers, they should also develop a passion for doing research and publishing
their research findings.
All the solutions suggested above would hopefully help improve the current low research
productivity in Vietnam, in particular in the fields of social sciences and humanities. These suggestions
may also apply to other countries, especially where English is used as a foreign language as in Vietnam.
As the current study only focuses on one university in the South of Vietnam, further studies with
a larger scope could be conducted to explore lecturers’ attitudes towards research and publishing
and the difficulties they encounter in research and publication in a wide range of universities and
research institutes in different regions across Vietnam. Studies of variations across researchers working
in different areas (not just in the area of social sciences and humanities) would also be interesting.
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Appendix A
QUESTIONNAIRE
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Gender:
˝ Male ˝ Female
Age range:
˝ Under 30 ˝ 30–40 ˝ 41–50 ˝ Above 50
Faculty: __________________
Position: __________________
Qualification:
˝ PhD ˝ MA ˝ BA
Place of education
BA
Local
Overseas

MA

PhD
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Your main foreign language:
˝ English ˝ German ˝ Japanese ˝ French ˝ Chinese ˝ Other (please specify): _________
How do you evaluate your reading and writing ability for your main foreign language?
Very Low

Low

Average

Good

Excellent

Reading ability
Writing ability
9.

How much time do you spend on average per year on the following activities at your university
and other educational institutions?
0%

Under 20%

20%–40%

41%–60%

61%–80%

Above 80%

Teaching and related activities
Research/writing for
publication
Administration
Other (please specify):
_______________________

10.

How important do you think the following activities are?
Not
Important

Slightly
Important

Moderately
Important

Very
Important

Extremely
Important

Moderately
Interested

Very
Interested

Extremely
Interested

Research
Publishing
11.

How interested are you in the following activities?
Not
Interested

Slightly
Interested

Research
Publishing
12.
13.
14.

Have you participated in any research projects?
˝ Yes ˝ No
Have you been a research project leader?
˝ Yes ˝ No
Have you had any academic publications?
˝ Yes ˝ No
If yes, where have you published?
˝ In an international journal
˝ In a local journal
˝ In a book by an international publisher
˝ In a book by a local publisher
˝ In international conference proceedings
˝ In local conference proceedings
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How do you rate the following as obstacles to local publication?
No
Obstacle

Little
Obstacle

Moderate
Obstacle

Serious
Obstacle

Very Serious
Obstacle

Finding appropriate topics
Finding information resources
Reading in a foreign language
Funding
Time for research
Time for writing
Writing skills
Data analysis skills
Finding appropriate journals
Other (please specify):
_________________________

16.

How do you rate the following as obstacles to international publication?
No
Obstacle

Little
Obstacle

Moderate
Obstacle

Serious
Obstacle

Very Serious
Obstacle

Finding appropriate topics
Finding information resources
Reading in a foreign language
Writing in a foreign language
Funding
Time for research
Time for writing
Writing skills
Data analysis skills
Finding appropriate journals
Other (please specify):
_________________________

Do you agree to be interviewed?
˝ Yes ˝ No
If yes, please leave your phone number or email address for contact: ________________________
Thank you for your cooperation.
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Publishing experience (how to get published)?
The importance of research and publishing? Why (not)?
Any obstacles to local publication?
Any obstacles to international publication?
Suggestions for the university?
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